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APPARATUS FOR ROTARY DRILLING 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

This invention relates to improvements in rotary dril 
ling and particularly to an improved method and appa 
ratus for washover drilling around a section of pipe 
stuck in a wellbore to effect its release and retrieval. 
An object of the present invention is to provide a 

method and apparatus for washover drilling for ?sh re 
moval in which the washover pipe drill, once- it has 
been engaged in telescoping relationship with the ?sh, 
need not be raised out 'of engagement with the ?sh in 
order to add additional lengths of drill pipe. 
Another object is to provide a rotary drilling appara 

tus which can be operated to drill for a depth greater 
than the operative length of the kelly before being 
raised for the insertion of an additional length of drill 
pipe. 
Another object is to provide a rotary drilling appara 

tus having an auxiliary drive member disposed below 
the kelly and adapted for selective engagement with the 
rotary table whereby the apparatus may be operated to 
drill for approximately the length of the auxiliary drive 
member plus the length of the kelly before being raised 
for the insertion of additional drill pipe between the 
auxiliary drive member and the kelly. 
Another object is to provide a method for washover 

drilling for ?sh removal in which an auxiliary drive 
member is employed below the kelly whereby the wa 
shover pipe drill may drill around the ?sh to a depth 
equal to the length of the kelly plus that of the auxiliary 
drive member, after which the pipe string is raised only 
for the length of the kelly to permit the insertion of an 
additional length of drill pipe so that the washover pipe 
once engaged about the ?sh need not be disengaged 
until the washover operation is completed. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS AND 
PREFERRED ‘EMBODIMENTS 

These and other objects and advantages of the inven 
tion will become apparent from the drawings, the speci 
?cation and claims. In the accompanying drawings, 
which illustrate the preferred embodiment of the inven 
tion, and wherein like numerals indicate like parts: 
FIG. 1 is a somewhat diagramatical illustration, in el 

evation and partly in section, of a conventional prior 
art rotary drilling apparatus used in washover drilling 
for ?sh removal; 
FIG. 2 is a view similar to FIG. 1 showing the conven 

tional washover drilling apparatus modi?ed according 
to the present invention by the addition of an auxiliary 
drive member and related apparatus; 
FIG. 3 is a plan view, partly in section, taken along 

line 3-—3 of FIG. 2 showing details of the preferred 
form of split bushing used to engage the auxiliary drive 
member with the rotary table;-and 
FIG. 4 is a diagramatical illustration in elevation of 

the drilling sequence performed utilizing the apparatus 
of the present invention. 
Referring to FIG. 1 there is shown a conventional ro 

tary drilling apparatus utilized in washover drilling op 
erations to drill around and free a pipe or “?sh” l0 
stuck in a wellbore 12 by debris-14. At the wellhead is 
provided the usual derrick 16 having draw works 18 
and swivel 20 from which is suspended the drill string 
22 comprising all the apparatus suspended from the 
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2 
swivel. At the uppermost end of the drill string is the ' 
usual kelly 24. The kelly 24 includes two end portions 
26 which are circular in cross-section and contain 
treads for connecting the kelly into the drill string 22. 
Extending between the two end portions 26 is an elon 
gated drive section 28 of noncircular external cross 
sectional con?guration. The most common cross 
sectional kelly con?gurations are hexagonal, as shown, 
and square, although other con?gurations are of course 
possible. Extending longitudinally through the kelly is 
a bore (not shown) for drilling ?uid circulation. 

Slidably disposed about the drive section 28 of kelly 
24 is the kelly drive bushing 30 which provides means 
for selectively engaging the kelly with the rotary table. 
Extending longitudinally through the kelly drive bush 
ing 30 is an opening of the same cross-sectional con?g 
uration as the drive portion 28 of kelly 24. Kelly drive 
bushing 30 may therefore slide longitudinally along the 
drive section 28 but may not rotate with respect to the 
kelly. The external surface of drive bushing 30 is also 
noncircular in cross-section and adapted to seat within 
a corresponding noncircular recess 32 in the rotary 
table 34. Thus the kelly drive bushing 30 when seated 
within recess 32 of rotary table 34 serves to engage the 
kelly 24 with the rotary table for rotation therewith. 
Suitable machinery (not shown) is provided for driving 
the rotary table. 
Disposed below and releasably connected to the kelly 

24 is a pipe string 36 made up of aplurality of drill pipe 
sections 38. The pipe string 36 terminates in a wa 
shover pipedrill40 comprising an elongated cylindrical 
washpipe 42 having an internal'bore-of suf?cient diam 
eter to accommodate the ?sh l0 and a drill 44 of the 
same cross-sectional con?guration as wash pipe 40, but 
having teethorsserrations 44a_adapted to drill outthe 
debris l4 bindingthe ?sh 10 in the well. 

In operation, the washover pipe drill 40 is lowered on 
the drill string intoa telescoping relationship with the 
?sh, whereby the upper end of ?sh 10 is disposed 
within the bore of washover pipe drill 40. Kelly 24 is 
then engaged withthe rotary table 34 by means of the 
kelly drive bushing 30 whereby the entire drill string 22 
comprising the kelly, pipe string, and washover pipe 
drill are rotated to drill circumferentially around the 
?sh l0. Simultaneously drilling ?uid is circulated down 
through the bores of kelly 24, the drill pipe sections 38 
and the washover pipe drill 40 to ?ush out the drilled 
debris and carry it back up the well annulus to the sur 
face. 
A problem frequently encountered in this ?shing op 

eration is illustrated in FIG. 1. As there shown, the top 
of the ?sh is disposed at an angle with respect tothe 
wellbore so that the washover pipe drill cannot readily 
be lowered into telescoping relationship with the ?sh. 
Under these circumstances, considerable time and-ef 
fort may be required to get the washover pipe drill 
placed about the ?sh so that washover drilling may be 
gin. However, once this is accomplished and drilling 
progresses, the kelly is gradually lowered through drive 
bushing 30. When the upper end of the drive section 28 
is reached, it is necessary to pick up the entire drill 
string 22 to add an additional length of drill pipe to the 
top of the drill string below the kelly. This operation re 
sults in the washover pipe drill being lifted out of tele 
scoping relationship with the ?sh. Then, after the addi 
tional drill pipe is inserted, it is once again necessary to 
telescope the washover pipe drill 40 over the ?sh. 
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Moreover, due to the addition of the length of drill 
pipe, this second telescoping operation must be accom 
plished without rotation, since the lower end of the 
kelly will be above the rotary table when the washover 
pipe drill reaches the ?sh. Without the capability of ro 
tation, the second telescoping may prove even more 
dif?cult and time consuming than the ?rst. 
Referring now to FIG. 2, there is shown the apparatus 

of the present invention whereby the second telescop 
ing operation discussed above may be completely elim 
inated with resulting savings of time and expense. As 
shown, the usual or prior art rotary drilling apparatus 
has been modi?ed by the addition of an auxiliary drive 
member 46 disposed below and releasably connected 
to the kelly and adapted, as shown below, to form a 
part of the pipe string. Auxiliary drive member 46 in 
cludes upper and lower end portions 48 which are cir 
cular in cross-section and contain threads for connect 
ing the auxiliary drive member to the lower end of kelly 
24 and to the uppermost joint of drill pipe 38. Extend 
ing longitudinally between the two end portions 48 is 
the drive section 50. The drive section 50, which is of 
noncircular cross-sectional con?guration, may be of 
the same con?guration as the drive section of the kelly 
24. Extending longitudinally through the auxiliary drive 
member is a bore 51 (FIG. 3) for circulation of drilling 
fluid. The auxiliary drive member is preferably some 
what shorter than the conventional kelly, but may be of 
any desired length. ' 
Means are provided for selectively engaging the aux 

iliary drive member 46 with the rotary table 34 for rota 
tion therewith. In the preferred embodiment, the selec 
tive engagement means comprise split bushings 52 
adapted to be removably disposed about the drive sec 
tion 50 of auxiliary drive member 46. As shown in 
greater detail in FIG. 3, the split drive bushings are 
formed in two sections 52a and 52b. Each section 
forms one-half of the longitudinal opening 54 of the 
same cross-sectional con?guration as the drive section 
50 of the auxiliary drive member. The outside con?gu 
ration of the splitbushings is such that they may be re 
ceived within the recess 32 of the drive table 34 to 
thereby selectively engage the auxiliary drive member 
with the'rotary table. Two latch pins 56, each having a 
locking toggle 58 are received within opposed horizon 
tal bores 60a and 60b in the two halves of split bushings 
52 to releasably lock the bushings in place around the 
auxiliary drive member. 
For reasons described hereinafter, it is preferable to 

include in the pipe string 36 below the auxiliary drive 
member a lost motion connection which will permit 
limited vertical movement of the upper portion of the 
drill string 22, including kelly 24 and auxiliary drive 
member 46 with respect to the lower portion of the drill 
string including the washover pipe drill 40. As shown 
in FIG. 2, the lost motion connection means may com 
prise a conventional bumper jar 62 having upper and 
lower telescoping sections 62a and 62b. The two sec 
tions may be of noncross-sectional configuration, or 
may be slotted or keyed as desired, to provide for the 
transmission of rotational movement through the con 
nection. 

In drilling with the apparatus of the present inven 
tion, once the washover pipe drill has been telescoped 
over the ?sh, it'need not be removed from telescoping 
relationship until the entire ?shing operation has been 
completed. In operation, the pipe string would be low 
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4 
ered in the usual manner until the bottom of the wa 
shover pipe drill 40 contacted the ?sh. If the washover 
pipe drill can readily be placed in telescoping position 
around the ?sh, washover operations would proceed in 
the usual manner and there would be no particular 
need for use of the modi?ed apparatus of the present 
invention. If, however, initial attempts to place the wa 
shover pipe drill around the ?sh are unsuccessful, so 
that it appears that telescoping will be dif?cult, then 
the pipe string is raised, the top joint of drill pipe 38 is 
removed and the auxiliary drive member 46 is placed 
in the drill string below the kelly. The drill string is then 
lowered until the lower end of the drive section 50 of 
the auxiliary drive member is in a position to be en 
gaged with the rotary table. The split bushings 52 are 
then placed around the drive section 50 of auxiliary 
drive member 46 and received within recess 32 of the 
rotary table 34 to engage the auxiliary drive member 
with the rotary table. The entire drill string including 
washover pipe drill 40 is then rotated by means of the 
auxiliary drive member and drilling ?uid is flushed 
down through the bore of the string in the usual man 
ner, as the string is lowered to telescope the drill over 
the ?sh. 
When the washover pipe drill has been successfully 

telescoped over the ?sh, washover drilling is continued 
until the top of drive section 50 of the auxiliary drive 
member 46j reaches the split drive bushings 52. The 
split drive bushings are then removed from around the 
auxiliary drive member. The drive sections of the auxil 
iary drive member 46 and kelly 24 are separated by the 
length of the connecting end portions 26 and 48. Since 
the end portions are round, they are not engagable with 
the rotary table and are lowered through the rotary 
table 34 without rotation of the drill string. This is most 
easily accomplished by means of the lost motion con 
nection 62 preferably provided in the pipe string below 
the auxiliary drive member 46 to facilitate engagement 
of the drive section of the kelly with the rotary table. 
The lost motion connection 62, if disposed in the upper 
portion of the pipe string will be maintained under ten 
sion with the telescoping section 62a and 62b extended 
as shown in FIG. 2. The telescoping length of the lost 
motion connection 62 is preferably at least as great as 
the distance between the upper end of the drive section 
50 of auxiliary drive member 46 and the lower end of 
drive section 28 of the kelly 24. The kelly and auxiliary 
drive member may therefore be lowered by the draw 
works 18 to lower the abutting end portions 26 and 48 
through the rotary table to place the lower end of the 
kelly drive section 28 in a position to be engaged with 
rotary table. The kelly may be engaged with the rotary 
table by means of the usual kelly drive bushing 30 ordi 
narily disposed about the kelly or, if preferred, the kelly 
drive bushing 30 may be disposed with and the split 
drive bushings 52 utilized for driving both the auxiliary 
drive member 46 and the kelly. 
Once the kelly has been engaged with the rotary ta 

ble, drilling operations are resumed until the length of 
the kelly has been drilled down and the upper end of 
drive section 28 of the kelly has reached the top of the 
kelly drive bushing. The drill string is then raised the 
length of the kelly and a new joint of drill pipe 38 is 
added to the pipe string between the kelly and the aux 
iliary drive member 46. ' 
During this operation, the auxiliary drive member re 

mains in the pipe string and the washover pipe drill re 
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mains in telescoping relationship with the ?sh 10. As 
illustrated somewhat diagramatically in FIG. 4, the wa 
shover drill pipe, when it has been drilled down the 
length of the auxiliary drive member will be telescoped 
over the ?sh 10 and will have reached the depth “A.” 
Drilling down the additional length of the kelly will 
place the bottom of the drill at a lower depth “B.” 
Then, when the drill string is raised to add a new joint 
of drill pipe between the kelly and the auxiliary drive 
member, the bottom of the washover pipe drill will only 
be raised back to point “A” and will remain in tele 
scoping relationship with the ?sh. The auxiliary drive 
member remains in place and, in effect, becomes a part 
of the pipe string, moving progressively farther down in 
the hole as new joints of drill pipe are added to the top 
of the pipe string. 
While the method and apparatus of the invention 

have been described principally in connection with wa 
shover drilling operations, they may also have applica 
tion in other drilling situations wherein it is desired to 
drill in one operation, without raising the drill string, 
for a depth greater than the length of the kelly. 
The foregoing disclosure and description of the in 

vention are illustrative and explanatory thereof, and 
various changes in the size, shape and materials, as well 
as in the details of the illustrated construction, may be 
made within the scope of the appended claims, without 
departing from the spirit of the invention. 
What is claimed is: 
1. In a rotary drilling apparatus of the type wherein 

a rotary table imparts rotation to a pipe string and drill 
through a kelly releasably connected to the upper end 
of the pipe string and selectively engagable with the 
table for rotation therewith, the improvement compris 
mg: 
an auxiliary drive member disposed below and releas 
ably connected to said kelly and adapted to form 
a part of the pipe string, and 

means for selectively engaging said auxiliary drive 
member with said rotary table for rotation there 
with. 
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2. The apparatus of claim 1 wherein said selective en 

gagement means comprise split bushings adapted to be 
removably disposed about said auxiliary drive member. 

3. The apparatus of claim 1 wherein said kelly and 
said auxiliary drive member each have a noncircular 
drive section operatively engagable with said rotary ta 
ble, the said two drive sections being spaced apart by 
the abutting end portions of said auxiliary drive mem 
ber and said kelly, the said end portions not being oper 
atively engagable with said rotary table, and comprising 
additionally, 

lost motion connection means in said pipe string 
below said auxiliary drive member whereby the 
nonengagable abutting end portions of said auxili 
ary drive member and said kelly may be lowered 
through said rotary table to facilitate engagement 
of the drive section of said kelly with said rotary ta 
ble. 

4. A rotary well drilling apparatus comprising: 
a rotary table, 
a kelly, 
an auxiliary drive member below said kelly, 
a pipe string below said auxiliary drive member ex 
tending into the bore of a well, 

a washover pipe drill at the lower end of said pipe 
string, 

lost motion connection means in said pipe string 
below said auxiliary drive member permitting lim 
ited vertical movement of said kelly and said auxili 
ary drive member to facilitate engagement of said 
kelly with said rotary table, and 

means for selectively engaging ?rst said auxiliary 
drive member and then said kelly with said rotary 
table for rotation therewith. 

‘5. The apparatus according to claim 4 wherein said 
selective engagement means comprise split bushings 
adapted to be removably disposed about said auxiliary 
drive member and rotary drive bushings disposed about 
said kelly. 


